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About North Country HealthCare
• In 1991 NCHC was founded in Flagstaff by a group of local 

healthcare providers and administrators as a “Free Clinic 

Services” 

• In 1996 became a Federally Qualified Health Center 

(FQHC).

• Services 14 communities across Northern Arizona, with 24 

access points.

• Services include Mobile Unit (school base and other 

organization employee health), Behavioral health 

integration, Behavioral Health Services, Prenatal Care, 

Ultrasounds, Pediatric Care, Family Medicine, Urgent Care, 

Radiology, Dental, Physical Therapy, Acupuncture, OMM, 

Telemedicine, and Pharmacy. 

• Outreach Services: PWW, RESEP, HIV, NACASA, FIT, Ryan 

White, Hepatitis C, PT INR, Diabetic Nutrition, SBIRT, Care 

Management, Hermosa Vida, and many more.



Review of Topics 

 User Preferences 

 Quick Text transferring 

 Set Up Links 

 Quick Scheduling 1 or more appointments 

 Other Schedule tips 

 Shortcuts through out Centricity 

 Answer any Questions  



User Preference Set up

First create “User Preference Groups”. Whoever creates the

new employee accounts can attach the correct group to the new employee. 

This can be attached to existing employee’s as well. 



Once you have set up the groups and added the correct 

preferences to each group you now can start attaching them 

to users. In the administration tab under Application Users, 

Choose the user



Use the drop down to select correct group according to Job 

title/position, Click ok. If you are adding this to an existing user 

they may need to logout then back in to see the changes. 



Quick Text 

To quickly transfer a users quick text to another user go to administration, expand charts, 

chart, click on “Quick Text”  Choose the user you are grabbing the QT from, find which one 

you want to add to other user and double click on it to load it into editing box. 



Choose the user you want to transfer the quick text to, once you 

Have the user listed click “Add”. This will add the quick text to 

the user, you can go back to add more if needed using the same 

steps. 



Web Link Set up

With this function you can add web links as shortcuts 

for your users to have quick access to the web. You 

can add things like UpToDate and other commonly 

used websites 



Schedule Tips 
Finding the “next available” appointment can be time 

consuming searching day by day. Limit your time when 

scheduling by using these easy steps
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Easy Scheduling 



Criteria Search 



Choose which appointment(s) 

works for the patient by checking 

the box, Double click on 

appointment(s) to add any 

appointment notes then click ok



Another Helpful Schedule Tip
“List View” located on your schedule allows you to view patient 

appointments from the very first day your provider began seeing 

patients.



Registration Shortcuts

Hot keys Function

F2 Patient tickets: Bring up calculator and populates your calculation 

results.

F3 Search any field with binoculars

F4 Allows you to bring back up the “Search Criteria”

F5 Refresh screen

F6 Automatically populates “Actual Allowed” amount field in payment 

posting

F9 Inserts “ALL” into a multi-selected search box

F12 Inserts current date into the date field

Crtl + A Opens Default Batch

Crtl + S Saves patient registration record

Alt + M Contact Tab: modifies the selected contact

Alt + D Contacts Tab: deletes the selected contact



Document Shortcuts

Hot keys Function

Tab Move focus to next field

Shift + Tab Move focus to previous field

F1 Open online help

F5 Refresh or update a window

F8 Move from Forms view to Text view 

F11 View care alerts/flags

F12 Create new care alert/flag

Ctrl + E End Chart update

Ctrl + F Find a patient

Ctrl + G Open Graph Observations

Ctrl + P Opens Print Window (Print Letters, consents, etc.) 

Shift + Ctrl + D Add/Change/Remove a Directive

Shift + Ctrl + R Prescription Refill



Patient Chart Shortcuts

Hot keys Function

Alt + C Return to Chart summary

Alt + D Activate directive

Alt + F Activate alerts/flags

Alt + L Activate allergies

Alt + M Activate medications

Alt + O Activate problems

Ctrl + T Open Protocol Results

Ctrl + U Begin a chart update




